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be more humnane than we have been
iii the past;, we should not treat them
like common white criminals, but we
.should try and teach them as we would
teach childiren, for, after all, they are
children both by nature and habit. The
Governmient should establish plancations
at considerable distances froin the large
centres- to establish them in towns would
be fatal for the working- ont of the sys-
tem. At these plantations robber trees,
cotton plants, and tropi%!al fruits could be
grown, and after a while the Government
would be able to make the control of the
aborigines a self - supporting scheme.
That would he the class of labour that the
aborigines would have the least objection
to. It goes to a muan's heart now to see
the natives led through the strecis chained
to one another with a hopeless, dejected
look in their cotlntenances. The sugges-
tions I have made, if carried out, would
do something to mitigate the conditions
of the aborigines. I know that it is a
very dangerous subject for a mnember for
a northern part of the State to touch up-
on; hut the feelings of hutmanity cannot
be repressed by such a consideration. I
trust that the Colonial Secretary will soon
bring the matter uinder the notice of the
Minister for Agriculture. I have already
spoken to the Honorary Minister about it,
also to Mr. flespeissis, the expert of the
Department, and I have their sympathy
i the matter. If this innovation i the
treatment of the aborigines is carried out
it will do something to alleviate the ter-
rible mnisery we -are inflicting, if indirectly,
on a suffering race. I. om sorry that I
have spoken much longer than I had in-
tended. In conclusion, I beg to move the
adoption of the following Address in re-
ply to the Speech of His Excellency:-

To His Excellency Admiral Sir Fred-
erick George Denhaem Bedford,
Knight Grand Cross of the Most
Hionourable Order of the Bath,
Governor in and over the State
of ll1'eatern Australia and its De-
pendencies, etc., etc.

Mlay it Please Your Excellency,-

We the .Legislative Council of the Par-
linect of the State of Western Australia,
in Parliament assembled, beg to express

our loyalty to our Most Gracious Sove-
reign, and to thank your Excellency for
the Speech, you have been pleased to ad-
dress to Parliament.

Hon. J. W. LANGSPORD (Metro-
politan-Suburhan) :At this juncture, I
beg formally to second the motion moved
by Mir. Pennefatber.

On motion by the Hon. W. M1aiM, de-
bate adjourned until the next sitting.

ADJOUR'NM~ENT.
Oin motion by the Colonial Secretary,

the House adjourned until the next Tues-
day afternoon at 4.30 o'clock.

legiselative Hee9embIp,
Thursday, 4th July, 1907.

VAGE
Opening of Third Session.... ........... 10
Papes Presented 10

Bil (t asertprivilege): Public, Ednoatiua
Amendment, 1%.................it

Addresin.Eeply (debate)1 Motion to adopt ... I

OPENING OF THIRD SESSION.

The Legislative Assembly met at three
o'clock 'p.m., pursuant to Proclamation,
which was read by the Clerk.

In obedience to summons, Mr. Speaker
(Hon. T. F. Quinlan) and hon. mem-
hers proceeded to the Legislative Council
Chamber; and having heard His Excel-
lency deliver the opening Speech (vide
Council report, ante), they returned to
the Assembly Chamber. Mr. Speaker
reported to the House what had been
done.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By thie Premier: 1, Government Labour
Bureau -Report of Superintendent for
1906; 2, Regulations for the Sharks Bay
Pearl Shell Fishery; 3, By-laws passed
by the Munici pa lities of Beverley. Boul-
der, Claremont, East Fremnantle, Fre-
mnantle, Leonora, Perth, South Perth,
Subiaco), and] Victoria Park; 4, Depart-
ment of Mines-Report for D106; .5,
Regulations tinder the finspection of
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Machinery Act; 6, Goidmining Leases
held under Amalgamation; 7, Regula-
tions of Government Railways for Jet-
ties, Wharfage Rates, and Berthing
Dues; S, By-law and Regulations of
Goverrnent Railways; 9, Reports and
Returns of Government Railways; 10,
Public Works Department-Report for
six months ended 30th June. 1006.

BILL-PUBLIC EDUCATION
AMENDMENT.

Introduced by the Premier (to assert
privilege), and read a fist time.

NOTICES.
Several notices were given for the next

sitting of the House.

DEBATE-ADDRESS IN REPLY.
Motion to Adopt.

Mr. A. MALE (Kimberley) said: I
beg to move the adoption of the follow-
ing Address in reply to the Speech of
His Excellency the Governor-

W~e, the Legislative Assembly of the
Parliament of the Slate of Western Aus-
tralia, in Parliament assembled, beg to
express our loyalty to our most gracious
Sovereign, and to thank your Excellency
for the Speech you have been pleased to
address to Parliament.

Before dealing with His Excellency's
Speech, I should like to express my plea-
sure at seeing you, Mr. Speaker, again in
the Chuir and ready to perform the
onerous duties which devolve. upon you.
It is not my intention to indulge in a
long speech, but simply to touch a few
points which appear to be of interest.
The Speech itself is more or less a re-
sumd of thre Premises policy speech at
Buribury; and though it contains nothing
of a very startling nature, it outlines a
practical policy. It is pleasing to be
able to record the fart that the unfor-
tunate dispute in the timber industry has
now been happily terminated; and the
hope expressed that the country may look
fonward to an extended term of peace
in connection with that important in-
dustry will, I trust, be realised. It
is gratifying also to be able to re-
cord at the beginning of our session

tire fuel that throughout the State. from
the far northern to the southern districts,
we have had a bountiful supply of rain,
making cheerful the prospects of our
agricultural and pastoral industries.
As one of the too few members who
represent the northern districts of the
State I may perhaps be excused if I
devote most of mny speech to matters
which more particularly concern the
North, leaving oilier matters to miembers
who kowo more of them than 1. In
reviewing- the remarks I mad~e on the
last Address-in-reply I find I reg~retted
the fact that no member of the p~resenit
Ministry was a representative of the
North, and that no Minister had any
knowledge of the North as a whole, or
of any area farther north thani Gerald-
ton. But it is gratifying to lind that
this defect has been remedied, and that
two Miinisters-thie Treasurer (Hon.
Frank Wilson) and the 'Minister for
Mines (Hon. H. Gregory)-have taken
opportunity during the recess to visit
the Far North. Perhaps the more im-
portant visit was that of the Minister
for Mines, who made a trip up the coast,
and an overland journey from Port Hed-
land to Roebourne, during which hie saw
the wonderful resources of the country.
The reports of that trip have doubtles
been read with interest by every member
of thre community, more especially as it
was felt that the fate of the North
largely depended on the result, and rest-
ed in the hands of the Minister. It ap-
pears to me that the Cinderella of West-
era Australia, the neg-lected portion, is
now beginning to he appreciated. Even
as the members of the Parliancntarv
party which made the same journey last
year came back greatly surprised, so has
the 'Minister returned filled with euthu-
sinam for thre resources of the North-
West. That district, so long regarded
as a kind of never-never country filled
with men of more or less desperate
character, is 11ow referred to in our
newspapers as the great North-West:
and to the development of its resources
we are miow beginning to look for relief
from the depression in our southern dis-
tricts. If the Ministry have only the
courage of their convictions, and ] i
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currY out tile intenfijons displayed in His
Excellenc~y's Speeh and in the Premier's
po~lic' l)peech at Bunbury, then I think
they may be justly regarded as; the first
Mlinistry' since the reign of Sir John
Forr-est who have fully appreciated the
dtlies (devolving upon them, and they-
miav hereafter be remembered as the
greal North-West Ministry. Perhaps
thpm ,ost admirable paragraph in thc
Speedh is that espressing a determina-
tion to obtain authority to construct the
Port Hedland-Mlaible Bar Railway. The
Bill for that purpos will, I think, be
they most popular plank in the Ministerial
platformi. This is not the right time for
discussinz such contentious details as
route and gauge, but I have not the
stlitest hesitation in saying that if the
Bill is introduced it will receive the sup-
port of all sections of the House. In
.addition to the projected r-ailway, the
Governmnent: promise to give attention
to the g-reat highway fr-om the North,
thle ocan. The mu ich and lon-needed

lihsncsayfor the protection of
life and shipping alongl thle coast al-e to
be provided ill the formi of three lighit-
houses, wiceh, I believe. are to be con-
St. -ieted at an early dale. And I mlay
draw attention to thle fact that the stir-
veY of that coast is qjuite as necessary as
its ligfhtbig. Though no mention of
this is mnade in the Speech, the
Pi-eniier has stated Ithat the matter
is leceivinug attenttion, an(1 that nego-
tat ions are already proceeding with the
Adiralty, so that tile sur-veY maiy be
completed. The su rvey, quite as mnuch
as the lighting, is needed for thle p~reser-
vation of life and of valuable property,
as witness thle many accidents on our
coast dureing thle ])aist few years. In
addIition to these works Mtention is to be
given to our, jetties and tranmways, and
to shipping facilities generally from Fre-
mantle to Wyndhamii; and I think I am
rihiu in saYing.1 that a systeniatic over-
hauling, of each port is now in progress.
Anti after all, when we consider the
great iInI)oitalice of our pastoral in-
(lastly v which p)rovides the meat supply
of iour inetropol itan and] goldfields popu-
latioji: when we consider our great ex-
poll trade in wool, and our great pearl-

ing industry which alone supplies more
than half the world's demand for mother-
of-pearl; when we consider the great
mineral resources of the North, which
are awaiting development: when we con-
sider all these factors, we must agree
that the North can justly demiand from
the Ministry that attention which has
been so long denied. To stimulate our
gr-eat pastoral industry continued en-
couragement is to be 'given to artesian
boring. Of the success of that policy
we already have evidence at Broomne, at
a point inland from Derby, and more
especially in the Carnarvon district; and
I trust that this policy wilt be carried
out without any delay whatever. Again,
as the Premier announced in his spechb
at Adelaide, assistance is to be given to
encourage on r mecat export trade, and the
Government will grant a loan of £ for
S to any coal paow prepa red to enl-
gage in that industry. What the sister
States have done in this respect, surely
we canl do; and it seems to me that in
course of time, as the southern districts
become closely settled and turned into
dairy farms and mixed farms, the meat
supply of the metropolitan and goldfields
areas will be drawn from those southernl
districts. Then, having lost those mar-
kets for our northern stock, and finding
ourselves with increased herds, we in the
North will certainly have to cultivate an
export trade. Only last week, in reading
the Pastoralists' Review, I noticed a big
movement of cattle under way, 10,000
bullock-s and cows having already left
two stations adjoining our est Kimber-
lcy border, whilst other large drafts will
shortly be oil the road. The total num-
ber going to Queensland is said to be
17,000 head of stock. This is a highly
regrettable matter, when we know that
thle natural outlet for this stock is Wynd-
haml. Let us build up the trade that
legitimately belongs to this State. Let
Western Australia, and not the Eastern
States, benefit by this great industry. If
we wait too long we shall find that a
meat export trade will be worked up at
Port Darwin or another port in the
Northernt Territory, and we shall lose
oUl oppo)rtuliinity3 The nia export
trade, as we knewv. haes been the back-
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bone of NwZealand. Let us make it
one of our great and flourishing indus-
tries. Whilst on the subject of the
North-West I would again voice a warn-
ing by urging the need for protectinig
our Kimulberlcy areas against the rabbits.
The present fence, which extends from

ucain the South-East to Wallal on
the Ninety-mile Beach, though protecting
the pastoral country to the west of the
fence, is really driving the rabbits
straight. into the KimbcrIcy disticts. A~s
soon as they strike the fence they travel
north as fast as they can go; ad it is
mnost important that another fence
should be erected from some easterly
point on the present fence, across to the
South Australian border. W'e waited
too long in the past, before protecting
the southern districts; and we know
thle result: we have had to build two
fences instead of one. This mis-
take must not be repeated in the
North ; for onlce the rabbits get
there it will be impossible to clear thein
out, and wve shall lose a rich inheritance
impossible to replace. In the North we
cannot for the present at least look for-
ward to closer settlement to enable us to
contend with rabbits; so let us act in
time, or this vast territory now providing
our meat suipply will he a desolate waste.
The coastal-developmnent policy of the
Governmment i nelutdes thie construction of
the Fremantle Dock, a work which should
commend itself to cccLrv section of the
I-Louse, and one wvh should in ily opinl-
ion be construlctedl by the Governument.
When const rued.el it should ho banded
ovrem to the Harbour Trust, by whom it
will be mnanagecd. Thie financial position
(if the Stare. though we have a fairly sub-
stantial deticit, is niot really so bad whben
we considler thant the shortage of revenue
is largLL-y due to the falling-off in our re-
ceipts fromn [h2 Conmmonwealth. and to
the fact that the Treasurer has been con-
fronted with items of expenditure which
could not be anticipated. Onl the whole,
I think the Government. should he con-
gratulated because the deficit is no larger.
Successful finance depends largely on the
development of our resources. In his
policy speeh the Premier _gave a fair, ani-
line of' the financial positiou. told us tlie

extent- of cur, deficit,. and indicated his
future financial policy. It is an acknow-
ledged fact that the shortage in revenuec
miust be made good. Of course, the first
vry isL econoinic IdIn iliStratioll; and~ that
is certainly an eaisy cryfi teia h
has no ieadministering to do. At the
same ltle, I Ibelieve there is great room
for economy in administration, though on
that point the Government are still to be
congratulated, if, as thle Premier states,
the hve effcet&d a zaaiiig of£900
during_ thle last financial year. When we
compare the cost of adinistering urn
Railway Departnient, our Lands Depart-
nment and( other depar-tmlents, with the cost
of corresp~onding depar)ztmients in the sister
States, I certai-nly think we must conclude
that our administrative cost is too high.
Let us then in the first place look to those
-whoa are administering the public
departm~ents t o effect econounies.
Thle raiilway s alone undoubtedly aive
great scope for economical managmen1101t.
mid in mly opinion the determination if
the Government to secure the services of
aI ihoronglv trained man is a wise o~ne.
Let uts pay a good price for a good nuan.
nd [lien let ius lok to that manl to effect
the necssa r h im provoment in the mIvan-
neemlent of our railways. ]n mIyV opil~lllu
tile systeni of one1 Commissioner is good.,
You cannot heat autocratic governnumrit.
prov~idinlg yon zet the righ-It autocrat. It
is niot always possible, to get the ri..zht
iman at the required time, but;1 that mmiln
ran be found. To farther adjust (our-
finatnces it is admnitted In' must peol~iC
that additional taxation is necessary %.

Traxation is objectionable to all of us:
but at the samie timie wve cannot continue
to ask for niew% railways, spur lines. roadls
hoards granits, jetties and othier improve-
mnents unless we aire prepared to pay,
the, pliper. TE we insist on the Grovern;-
menits spending, then it is only fair that
wve should aissist to provide the neesar
flunds. TlIe i'nst equitable formi if
taxation which appleals to most nier' i
that forrn which taxes thle other iiu.m.
Bc-wev-er. we have been p~romised in dintr
direction a resurrection of thle ld ta.
and in liy opinionc a land tax with Prr'-
Der "emplltiols is not an unfair WM\
WeF- are also p~romiisedl a stock tax : bit

64 Ji:?,Y, 1907 ,
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as we have no very definite particulars
in connection with that, it is hard to
form an opinion. In my opinion its
merits depend on its application. If, as
the Premier states, it is for the purpose
of providing rabbit-proof fences and
work of a similar nature, then I am not
quite sure that the tax is altogether
equitable; it is not sufficiently sweeping
because we must bear in mind that the
rabit-proof fence is not only constructed
for the protection of our pastoral areas
but also to protect our agricultural areas;
and to make it an equitable tax it should
go not only on the stock but on the crops
as w-eli. We are also informed that the
additional taxation will not be sufficient
to meet all the requirements, and the
Premier suggests instituting a half per
cent, sinking fund in place of the one
per cent, sinking fund which is now iii
v,zue. 'i'ec has hardly been time to
consider the mnerits of this drastic change,
but at the first glance I would certainly
give a word of waning and caution when
interfering' with a system which has been
the building up of such a grand reserve
fund( as we have at the present time. If
we go- on the mioney markets for fresh
loans and boom our strong financial posi-
tion. we always resort to the argument
that we have this great sinking fund to
cover' any depreciation that exists. What
effect. I ask, w~ill this alteration ha~e
on our credit when we go to the money
markets ? Because the other States
have failed to build up such funds, it is
no argument that we have done more
than our duty in doing so ; and in my
opinion, in spite of our shortness of
revenue and the amount of our deficit,
I ain still to be convinced that we are
justitied in adopting a course which may
perhaps be detrimental to our credit.
Amnongst the new legislation which we are
calledl upon to consider will be the Elector-
al Lawv Reform Bill. The Electoral Act of
to-day undoubtedly needs amending, as
was discovered at the last general elec-
tions ;and I believe that almost every
mnember of this House is pledged to
, ssist in the passing of such a
mecasurei as will overcome the di ificul-
tics I tat were then discovered - a
lteasu re that will give to every

elector an opportunity to record his
vote with the greatest facility commen-
surate with safety and secrecy. This
alteration is, perhaps, more required in
connection with our large areas in the
North wvhere the polling stations are in
many' cases hundreds of miles apart.
There we require special postal facilities
so that every man on the roll and every
wvoman on the roll will be able to record
his or her vote. Another measure we
shall be asked to consider will be the
Local Option Bill, Ibis will be perhaps
as contentious a measure as any that can
come before the House. On the lines
already indicated by the Preniier there
is much rootm for reflection without en-
abling us to altogether commit ourselves
to any particular opinion; but the prin-
ciple of local option will receive my sup-
port, while I leave myself open to con-
sider the details of compensation. Dur-
ing last session a Gold Stealing Comnmis-
sion was appointed, the result of which
sllowed that the statements made in con-
nection with gold] stealing were largely
correct. I would now again voice the
cause of the pearlers in the North and
call attention to the extensive pearl steal-
ing and illicit dealing going onl in connec-
tion with that industry; and I would urge
the Government to take action in that
matter also. The Premier has already
advised uts that the Government are de-
termined to do all possible to minimise
or stop the gold stealing, and I would
point out that pearl stealing can be dealt
with at the same time. If the mines re-
quire this special protection, howv much
more must those pearlers require protec-
tion whose industry is carried on on the
high seas as against mining which is
carried on within a small defined area on
shore? Perhaps the member of the Gov-
erment who calls for more particular
attention at the present time than any
other Minister is the Honorary -Minister,
the Mlinister for Ag'eltr.Fo h
first time in thle history of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture it is being raised to
that position in practical politics which
it deserves. (General applause.) We
look to tie settlement of the land fo,.
much of the future w'elfre antd pro0-
sperity of this State. The enthusiasm of

[ASSEMBLY.] Ifover.
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the Nlinister, which is undoubted, has al-
ready been felt and its effect has been
seen in the small trial shipments of frozen
lamb, fruit, andl other articles of produc-
tion fromu this State; and the success of
this will, I hope, lay the foundation for
building up a great industry. The good
results accruing from the Agricultural
Bank Act Amendioment Bill, which the
Honorary 'Minister piloted through the
Hlouse laist session, already -more than
justify that measure. In the first ten
years of tire Bank's existence advances
to £67.5,000 were made to settlers. Then
the present Mlinistry came along and
liberalised the conditions under which
advances could he made, the result of
which tias been that since the new Act
camne into force last February, whereby
the conditions were widely liberalised,
applications for advances have been made
in less than live mionths of £154,200 or
all average of £7,750 per week. Since
that Act caie into operation 300 newv
accounts have been opened and the de-
mands on the Bank have increased at
least 100 per cent. The Ministry have
wisely' decided to encourage the dairying
industry by eve, y legitimate means, and
in view of the policy of the importation
of dairy stock from the Eastern States
into our South-West District, we can
look forward1 to seeing ii' a fewv years
the bizgxer portion of oar South-West
District turned into one huge dairy fann,
capable not only of producing the butter
we require for our own State, but of
building up a large export trade equal
to that which is done by the other
States. At present we are sending sonie-
thing like £2,000,000 annually to the
Eastern States to enrich their enterprise,
which money should he kept in this Slate
for the prospering and enriching of our
own industries. We have the soil, the
climate, and the rainfall, and apparently
the Go~enirnent are determined that these
factors shall be turned to the best pos-
sible account for the benefit of this State.
While dealing with this question of land
settlement, which includes the agricul-
tural imrmigration policy of the Govern-
ment, I should like to draw attention to
the misleading and unfair remarks made
by the member for Brown Hill (31r.

Bath) in his recent speech in the Queen's
Hall. He tried to bring ridicule on the
Gloverniment's i'imiggration policy, aird
undoubtedly showed his ignorance on the
subject. Hie pointed out:-

"He also found in the loan ex-
penditure an itemi of £2,462 for
agricultural imimigration up to the
end of March. .. .... hat had
been the result of the Governmnent's
inntigrati01 poic F.hc ha i beenr
curried out on borrowed money ?
During the first five months of this
year, instead of the State having
gained in population by excess of
arrivals over departures, there had
been anr excess of 217 departures
over arrivals. .. .. But hie wanted
to point out that the loss of ariea of
European extraction had been much
greater than would appear fromn the
figures lie had quoted. The State
had gained in the number of Asiatics
by excess of arrivals over departures,
which perhaips, they could regard
ais compensation for the loss of thre
Europeans. They had gained 21
Moalays, 7 'Manrilameon, 36 Japanese,
51 Hiindoos. 15 Javanese, and 10
Timnorese. That was the magonificent
immnigration pol icy carried out on
mione y borrowed from the British
nioncy* lendei'. It was a very
serious iiiatter."

And I contend it is a very serious matter
when an lion. gentleman holding the re-
sponsible position of Leader of the Op-
position could so absolutely mislead the
public. The Premier in Is policy speech
advised that for the year ending 1906
there were 883 immigr~ants from the
United Kingdom with a capital of nearly
£18,000, while during the first five
months of the present year 333 people
arrived most of whom are farmers or
men connected with farming. The hion.
member has evidently been muddling up
his figures. What has the number of im-
migrants assisted to this Stale from
borrowed money to do with the excess of
departures over arrivals? If the lion.
member can be understood to mean any-
thing, it wvould amiount to thii, that the
Governient vote for immnigration last
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had the effect of creating anl excess of
departures from the State over the num-
bers arriving-into it of 217-a very silly
deduction that possibly was responsihle
for the laughter that followed the hon.
gentlemnan's. remark. The hon.- gentle-
man stated that the State had gained in
the number of Asiaties which perhaps
the people could regard as compensation
for the loss of Europeans. I would
point out that thle excess Asiatics have
nothing whatever to do with the agri-
cultural immigration policy of the Gov-
ernment. These men are not imported
at the expense of the State or with money
borrowed from the British money-lender.
As a muatter, of fact these men are not
imimigrants at all. With the exception
of 51 Hindoos, who at the present time
aire waiting at Port Hedland for trans-
portation to the country whence they
came and who were brought to the State
tinder special permission from the Fed-
eral Government in charge of a slhipmeflt
of camels which came to the State, the
men referred to by the hon. gentleman
caie d]own here to replace a similar num-
ber of men imported for the pearling
gronuds. These mien. are all employed at
sea; they are signmed onl the ships' ar-
ticles as British s~eamen, under thle Brit-
ish Merchant Shipping Act;. and thle
Federal Government hold a bond in a
hundred pounds for echcl mani, as a
guarantee that he will at the termination
of his agreement he deported to the place
whence hie came. Moreover, it is and
has for some timle been impossible for
thle number of men so employed to he
increaised. Yet the lion, member, without
inquiring into the facts, would have the
public believe that these men were
brought to thle State in pursuance of the
agicultural inimigration policy of the
fOn'ernmnent. [Interjections by Labour
memibers.] However, to continue my
remjarks. I xxill omuphasise the fact that
the policy of this State, and I may say
even the policy of thle Comnmonwealthi,
should he a progressive land-settlement
polity. Our object should be to provide
England and other manufacturing coun-
tries with the foodstuffs which they re-
quoire and -which we can produce. Feed
theim with our floor, our fruit, our inests;

let them have our raw materials such a~s
ouir wool and our timber. Let them do
the manufacturing for the present, while
w do thle producing. We have the sun-
shine, the rain and the soil. Let us get
the men and the muscle, and we have all
the capital that is needed. Let us cul-
tivate the soil and we wvill prosper. Let
us assist the Government who are pre-
pared to develop the resources 'which
have been so bountifully provided by
nature.

M r. H. BROWN (Perth) : I wish
first to thank the Government for giving
me the opportunity of seconding the
motion for adoption of the Address-in-
Reply, more especially as I have been
known as their candid friend. Their
action seems to signify that my criti-
cisuis have been fair and generous11-
[Labour Member: And warranted]-and
possibly warranted. I am not bound as
some nmembhers may he, more especially
the Opposition, who have only one line
of action marked out for them, and are
bound to follow it. The Government
are to be congratulated] on having pro-
polundled so hold an d vigorous a policy;
and I hope they will be long enough in
office to bring it to fruition. Every
credit should be given them for the
spirited land-settlement policy pu rsued
for the past few years; and I say with-
ouit fear of contradiction that thie present
Ministry have paOid greater attention to
land settlement than have any <otlier
iMinistry iii Western Australia. Much
of the success is due to the noble efforts
of the Minister in charge of the Agricul-
rural Department (Hon. J. Mitchell) who
hans gone through the State and broken
up some of the State farms which sadlIy
needed such treatment; and I think that
iii a short timec they will be placed ew a
good, sound, payable basis. We know
that under Fcderation Our manu111fact tring
industries arc practically dooinled. and
that to agriculture we munst look for ourc
chief source of revenue. We have donle
much for the ag,.riculturTist, but I think
wve shou11l do niuch miore; and I have
previously advocated thle clearing and
fencing of land for settlers. T have
another proposition with which I know

[ASSE-MBLY.] Seconder.
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the Labour party will not ag-ree. I
would empty our gaols, and set the
prisoners to work at clearing Crown
lands for settlement. I know the
Labour party will cry, " You are inter-
fering with free labour." But I contend
that if you were to offer free labourers
the work of clearing land in the South-
West, you would not get 50 in the State
to undertake it. The Governmnent could
also undertake the settlement of other
Crown lands-[MIr. Walker: Will, gaoi-
birds?) I say, with gaol-birds. The
Labour party are always preaching the
uplifting of humanity; and surely the
prisoners in F remantle Nvould lead a bet-
ter and possibly a healthier life in the
country than where they are now, virtu-
ally wasting their time in semi-idleness.
with the experience gained on Crown
lands they would become settlers, and
possibly very good settlers, in the future.
We know that spur railways have been
pushed out in all directions. Members
are well aware that 1 voted against these
lines, and I should vote against them
still unless I bad fuller information. I
amn sorry to find that the settlers con-
cerned have not done their duty by these
spur lines. We already see the settlers
fig-hting for the reduction of freights.
When these men are assisted as they have
been, I think they should be prepared to
bear a sniall share of the public burdens.
I should like to refer to the good work
done by the Agricultural Bank, and also
to its splendid manager. We know that,
under the r~gimne of the present
Government, it is possible for a man
with scarcely any capital to go on the
land and succeed. I think the store-
keepers of this State deserve commenda-
tion for assisting the Government by
providing such settlers with rations,
which are' paid for eventually out of ad-,
vances made by the Agricultural Bank.
But great care. should be taken that loo
much is not advanced, and the funds
of the State' jeopardised. In the matter
of immigration, referred to this after-
noon, I think we should go slowly; that
we are not quite ready to receive
any great number of immigrants, but that
the number could be increased if we
adopted the practice of first clearing the

land. I regret to find in the Governorts
Speech no mention of separation. I
trust that after the experience gained by
the Premier at the late Premiers' Con-
ference, he wvill bring in a Message dur-
iag this session, so that a referendum
may be taken of the people of this State,
with a view to separating from the Com-
monwealth. All members, even those in
Opposition, will agree that our present
deficit is practically attributable to our
-ntry i1nto Fedrnrfion. [Labour Mecm-
bers: No. ] I say distinctly, that is the
main cause of our present deficit; and I
wvould ask those gentlemen opposite:
Now that the inter-State duties have beun
removed, is there a sing-le article of food
imported to this State that is cheaper
now than it was uinder the 0o(d rgirne ?
[Mr. Bath: Scores of them.] You say,
Scores of them. YOU cannot name a
sing-le article that is cheaper now than it
was five years akro, before the duties were
taken off; in addition to which we have
lost the whole of our manufactures and
are being flooded by the cheaper labour
markets of the Eastern States. After
the speeches we have had from Sir Wil-
liam Lyne and a gentlemian named Bent
who found that'he had called at a place
ealled Western Australia, I think the
sooner wve are separated from this
wvretched Federation the better. In ref-
erence to the deficit, I would like to ask
who practically, in addition to Federa-
tion;, are mainly responsible for it? Is
it not practically every member of the
present Legislature? Is there a single
member of this Legislature to-day who
has not always practically been pestering
Ministers, evbry one of them, for grants
for this and grants for that particu-
lar district? If members would only be
loyal for one short twelvemonth when
business is dull as they know it is-and
I take it that at present it has never
been worse, at all events in Perth-if
members would only defer getting a
bridge here or a road there, the deficit
would be soon wiped out. [Interjection
by Mr. Scaddan.] I am prepared to
admit that 'the subsidies to mqnicipali-
ties should be the first to go. (Mr.
&caddan: I mean the special grants for
roads about Perth.] We should do with-
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out them. I say that if members were only
a little generous and would stop their
clamuouring for grants for their particu-
lar districts-we know that in the ma-
jority of Australian States the member
for the district is judged by the amount
of money he can get spent in his district
-the deficit would he soon wiped out.
Although I am. seconding the Address-
in-Reply, I am not bound to the whole
of the Governors Speech. One
particular feature of the Speech to which
I have objection, and on which I shall
vote as I did last session, is thermatter of
the Land Tax Bill. I am entirely in
favour of a tax onl unimproved land, btu;
I ami totally against a tax on unimproved
land values. I am quite sure that the
city of Perth, not only my own constitu-
ency but the whole of the Perth con-
stituencies, cannot at the present tine
afford to pay a land tax. Withi a
short time the rates alone will amount
to about 6s. 8d. in the pound, and on
top of that we have contributions to
the roads and footpaths, also the new
sewerage connepctions that wvill shortly
take place ; ,md the majority of the
residents of Pinth liave improved their
properties to 1!e utmost extent, and to
(10 so most of !hem have had to morf..
gage very liervily. So there will he
little or no profit from their land. (Mr.
Bolton: They don't mean to pass that
Bill. It will only go the same distance
as last session.] The hon,. member would
if he had the opportunity. Some gentle-
men onl the Opposition side look on the
Owning of property as a crime. At all
evenits-I am speaking of the electorate
of the member for Subiaco-I have had
proof that within the last nine months
property has depreciated to tile extent
of nearly a third ; and I am certain the
tax will have the same detrimental effect
on the lands in the city. Of course it
is very nice for a Treasurer who is suave
with his constituents to tell them in the
country that the tax will not affect them
and that the money is coming from the
towns; but I think that what is sauce
for the goose is sauce for the gander.
Naturally some one will ask, if one is
against a land tax, what would he pro-
pose in lieu thereof?9 I quite agree that

there should be a very large reduction
in the subsidies to municipalities and
road boards; and I say that wvithin the
past few years-I do not say during the
present Administration, hut previously-
subsidies were absolutely illegally ob-
tained from the Government. Perth, I
know, did obtain a. sum of £6,000 before
I entered the mayoralty and had to re-
fund ; but we find that during the last
few years Northam. to the extent of

£C2,500 absolutely robbed the Government,
while Fremantle was almos8t equally aS
bad ;and I say without fear of contra-
diction that five-sixths of the munici-
lpalities of this State have been receiving,
by falsifying their accounts, far and
away more than they should have re-
ceived from the Government. I say that
Fremantle premeditated it and- that they
knew what they were doing. They ab-
solutely reduced their health rate from
3d. to 1d. in the pound and charged por-
tion of their health work to general
revenue ; and that was going on to last
year. To show the insidious practice at
Northamn, in 1906 to raise the neces-
sary sum for their municipality a rate
of 9dI. would have been sufficient, and
that wvould have raised £1,000, ample for
the requirements of tlhe municipality;
but they struck a rate of Is. 6d. and
raised a sum of £2,500, on which they
received a subsidy from the Government
of over £3,000, and they debited over
£1,800 of their health account to general
revenue. If they had only struck a
rate to bring in £1,000 they wvould have
been entitled to a subsidy at the rate of
10s. in the pound and would have
only received £500 from the Government
instead of the £3,000 which they obtained.
I defy anybody in the House to contra-
dict this, and it is my intention before the
session closes, if I can get the support
of members of the House, to move for
an inquiry; because it is the fault, not
of the present Treasurer, but of the
Treasurers since the time of Mr. Gar-
diner, that gentleman having told me that
when the Perth municipality were called
upon to refund £6,000, distinct instruc-
tions were given to the Treasury officials
to see that everybody was served alike.
[Mr. Angivin: Being found out yourself,
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you put everybody else away.! Possibly
the hon. member may be interested in his
electorate or municipality. I trust that,
as nearly all the municipalities will he
sufferers, I will obtain the support of
this House. Au inquiry will allow them
to be just as magnanimous as Perth was
and refund. If I am right in my state-
ments I am quite certain that a sum of
£130,000 will be obtained in refunds from
the various municipalities of this State.
Al1-: in reference to the subsidies to roads
boards, I know of one particular board
which is now passing- resolutions that
if a land tax will not be imposed it is
prepared to raise the necessary money
for the requirements of its district. At
present the rate that has been forced on
the roads boards of this State in nearly
half the eases is costing more to collect
than it is worth. I recently examined
several of the. balance sheets, from whieb
it is clear that after providing for the
salaries of various officials, the balance
has been takcin out of G4overnmient sob-
sidics; and I think it wiil be far cheaper
and better for the community if the Oov-
ermnent can see their way to withdraw
their land tax proposal, and grant to
these local bodies fniler self -government
and 'greater rating powers. Another
m1eanls of saving revenue is to be found
in the civil service. Probably very few
memb11ers, and probably very few electors,
know the facts I am about to relate.
On last year's figures our revenue is
about 31/ millions, of which a million or
nearly a million is ear-marked for in-
terest and sinking fund on loans, leaving
21/a millions for other expenditure. This
morning I ascertained what were the
salaries of civil servants for the past
year; and they amount to the enormous
sumi of 11/ millions. It really comes to
this, As against the million we expend
on public works, 1 2 millions goes in
salaries to officials of the civil service.
And vet we have a Public Service Com-
mnissioner who, so far at all events, has
made no attempt to reform the service.
As to the Railway Department, I am
quite certain, from figures I have had an
opportunity of noting that a huge saving
can be effected; and in fact, I am told
,on the best authority that nearly a quar-

ter of a-million can be saved on tbe rail-
ways alone. I am not referring prin-
cipally to wages; but eve]] referring to
the men only, we find we have 1,612 miles
of railway manned by 6,408 officials.

Tkc Pr.rnier: Within twenty miles of
two thousand.

Mr. E. BROWN: These are last year's
fig-ures for all the States. Queensland
has 3,1371/ miles of railway-practi-
ally twice our mileag-e-and runs it with
5,143 mjen. kn 1.iaLi1CEi1d1 0 esta
we employ. South Australia, with over
a hundred more miles of raiway than we
hav-e runs them with just half our staff.
Comparing the profits made we find that
Queensland makes 121 per cent. more
than Western Australia; South Aus-
tralia, 113 per cent. more; Victoria, .150
per cent.; and New South Wales, 133
per cent. Tberefore I hope that the
Government will1 at the earliest oppor-
tuinity take drastic steps to curtail what
I think is a waste of expenditure in that
department. I say ag-ain that wages are
only a small item of this waste. The
waste must be going on in all branches
of the department; and that fact is em-
phasised by the figures, which ca be
checked in the Year Book of Australia,
wvhich figures are practically the same as
we have seen in the Press during the
last few weeks. [Mr. Bolt on :Too
many' officials.] There are practically
five men for each mile of railway in this
State. In Queensland there are about
one and a-half; in South Australia,
about one and three-quarters. Hence I
think the interjection of the hon. mem-
ber is borne out by the figures I have
just quoted. I am sorry that the Speech
contains no mention of a repeal of the
Public Service Act. We have read the
speech of the Attorney General, in which
he states, and I arn quite with him, that
the civil service is now seething with dis-
content. [Lab our Members: No.] At
no time have we seen any attempt at
economy by the Public Service Comnmis-
sioner. The only transfers we have
ever seen have been men from the Public
Works Department, which practically is
overmanned, to other branches of the
service, and in nearly every case with
very poor results. There was one gen-
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tieman transferred from the Public
Works Department to reform the Agri-
cultural Banik, and I understood from
the Minister for Agriculture that the
man was a blunderer. Now we find that
the Public Service Commissioner gives
him six months' holiday; and I referred
in my speech last session to the fact that
the Auditor General refused to audit
this man's books because they' were
not half written up and the additions
were only in pencil. Another officer
from the Public Works Department was
transferred to three 'different offices and
none of them would have him and he
was sent back. I am not blaming- the
Government in this, but I say it is the
uselessness of the Public Service Corn-
missioner. W"'e have one officer who was
looked upon for years as an expert ac-
counitant in the Public Works Depart-
ment and who was sent to the Lands De-
partment to take uip the work of the old
accountant who did it with four men.
The new accountant has now 26 men, and
he wvould get more if he could. With
reference to the freezing works I think it
is a very necessary work to establish
them in the North-West. No doubt it
will save the introduction of tick to the
clean portions of this State. I have
seen in South Africa the great losses to
stock through the tick, and I think any
mueans wherehy we can keep it out of the
lower portion of the State the better.
More especially when we see the large
percentage of losses on board the ships
that 'come dowvn do I think it will be
money well spent either by private en-
terprise or by "he State. With reference
to the liquor traffic I inn also with the
Premier, but I do not intend to support
any drastic autocratic legislation or- any
means that will be confiscatic; without
compensation. U also think the. intro-
duction of a railway to the North-West
is badly needed, and I am at all events
prepared to give it my support. I am
very pleased indeed to see that a step
has made made for pushing on a water
and sewerage scheme for the city of
Perth, and I trust that the Minister-foir
Works will take notice of the report of
that Commission which has been appoint-
ed. I am sorry to see, that the blame

has been cast on the Engineer-in-Chief'
for at all events some blunder that has
taken place. in the construetion of ifiter
beds at Burs-wood. I think that the
person to blamie is the officer in charge-
of water supply for years. I would
like to see the blame placed on the right
shoulder, and I trust that if the report
of this Commission proposes that the
water shall come from M1undaring Weir
the Governaieut will act upon the report.
In conclusion I think that the Arbitration
Act as we have found it during the past
few mnonthis has been absolutely abortive;
and the thanks of the State are due to
the Premier for briniging, the strike to
so speedy a conclusion. [Mr. Holman:-
Bill Adamns !] The maember interjecting
has published to the world what the
Premier did to settle the strike. There
is no doubt that the majority of you
(Labour members), 1 do not say all of
you, have to live by notoriety. -Without.
it von would not be here. This (Mr.
Holmian) is the gentleman who congratui-
lated the Premier on the efforts lie made
to put an end to the strike.

Mr. Holman That is absolutely un-
true.

Mr% SPEAKER :The hon. member
must not make that remark.

Air. Brown :I have my statement on
the best authority.

Mr. SPEAKER : The bon. member,
(Mir. Holman) must withdraw that re-
mark.
* Mr. H. Brownr : It is a compliment
from him.
IMr. Holman : I withdraw the word
da1itrue, and say " incorrect."
Mr. H, BROWN : I say, without fear

of contradiction, that the hon, member
was the first to congratulate the Premier
on the efforts 'he bad made to bring the-
strike to a settlement. The strike might
have been settled weeks sqoner. It was
suggested that a referendum of the men
should be taken. Did the member for
Muircbison (Mr. Holman) agree -to that
propositio 'n T On all political 'questions
the "cgag"F of that gentleman would be,
"A referendum ; the Bill to the people !"
But would he submit to the workers the-
terms, of settlement! Certainly not;, be-
cause he lives by agitation. If the mom
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had been better advised, they would
have grone hack to work wveeks
or months ago. I air not here to discuss
whether the award of the Arbitration
Court was or was not good. You and
your party are the chief members who
support the Arbitration Court. You go
even to the extent of appointing one of
your own representatives a judge in that
court. You had also the advantage of
app~ointing, through this House, the Su-
premte Court Judge who acts as Presi-
dent. The other member of the Arbi-
tration Court is, as you knowv, appointed
by the employers. So practically you
had a voice in appointing two of the
judges. I think the existing President
waVs appointed during what was, fortu-
nately, the short r~gine of the Labour
Government. I am not arguing whether
the pay of the workers was or was not
sufficient. Labour men were the great-
est agitators for the Arbitration Court;
and when they get an award, surely they
should attempt to abide by it. If they
are dissatisfied, there should be an
appeal; and would it not have been far
better for the State bad the mien been
well advised, accepted the award, and
appealed against it?

Mr. Hlolmnan: To whom could they
app~eal?

Mr. H. BROWN: If a court of appeal
was not in existence, it could have been
provided in the Act. You will possibly
have an opportunity of appealin inl the
case of Mr. Curran, if you are not satis-
fled with the award you get in his ease;
and when the appeal is decided you will
have to abide by the decision.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. member must
address the Chair.

Mr. H. BROWN: 'Where wec have a
court constituted as we have in this State,
we should all loyally abide by it. If the
verdict is against the employer he has to
pay, but it evidently does not seem to
hold against the unions. In conclusion,
I hope and trust that dhe Premier, like
Mr. Deakin at Home, will be prepared to
state for the benefit o the investors that
he will have the same protection for their
capital as the worker bas for his labour;
and I air sure, if that goes forth to the
world, that. greater interest will be taken

in Australia general- and that investors
wrill come in here as of old and invest
their capitail with the same chance of
getting- a return for it. I have much
pleasure in secounding the motion for the
adoption of the Address-in-Reply.

Onl motion by Mr. Troy, debate ad-
journed.

ADJOURNMENT.
The PREMIER moved that the House

at its rising- do adjourn until Tuesday
next, 9th Jully, at 4.30 o'clock p.m.

Question passed.
The House adjourned accordingly at

4.53 o'clock until the next Tuesday.

legislative council,
Tuesday, 9th July, 1907.

Sitting Days and Hours .......
Debate on Addrss in-Reply resumed

P.O.
.. .. 22
.. .. 22

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 o'clock, p.m.

Prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Colonial Secretary: 1, Gaol

Regulations-Additions and Alterations;
2, Goldfields Water Supply Administra-
tion-(a.) By-law No. 87; (b.) Amiend-
inent of Schedule of prices of water; 3,
Audit Act, 1 9 0 4 -(a.) Orders in Council
under Section 35: (b.) Sundry Amend-
ments of Regulations; 4, Public Works
Department, Roads Act, 1O02-By-laws
of the Road Boards of Nullagine, Mount
Marg-aret, Yilgarn, Bunbury, Nelson,
Marble Bar, M1ourambine, Dardanup,
Preston; .5, By-laws of Municipalities of
Beverley, Boulder, Claremont, East Pre-
mantle, Fremantle, Leonora, Perth, South


